
How Receiving U.S. News 
Best Independent Living has 
Elevated Cedar Community 
Marketing & Sales
Cedar Community is the only not-for-profit, 
faith-based senior retirement community to 
provide a full continuum of care for older adults 
based in Washington County, Wisconsin.

Why Cedar Community participated  
in U.S. News
Cedar Community was named best SNF by U.S. News in recent 
years and noticed how it elevated their brand and organizational 
goals of brand awareness. Cedar Community has surveyed with 
Activated Insights for Great Place to Work Certification—so they 
knew it was a “no brainer” to survey their Independent Living 
residents and families to be recognized under U.S. News Best 
Senior Living.

Nicole Pretre
CEO

“ From my media and marketing background, I know the 
prestige and national brand recognition as strong as 
U.S. News speaks volumes to consumers. U.S. News is 
definitely one of the neutral 3rd party brands out there 
that people listen to and respect. This opportunity to look 
to U.S. News for the IL perspective had great appeal. The 
survey and accompanying review data have been helpful 
internally and have provided the resounding endorsement 
of a trusted public voice. This is a win-win from a brand 
elevation perspective.”

 —Nicole Pretre, CEO, Cedar Community 

Sign up now to participate in this year’s U.S. News Best Senior Living.
Learn more: hello@activatedinsights.com
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“ It has been hard to differentiate 
in a saturated market—not only 
from the occupancy perspective, 
but also from a recruiting point of 
view. People want to live in and 
work with the best organizations. 
We need additional opportunities 
to position ourselves positively 
in the marketplace. Consumers 
also tend to struggle with 
the distinctions between 
Independent Living, Assisted 
Living, Memory Care and Skilled 
Nursing Facilities. People tend to 
group all of these into the term 
‘nursing homes,’ so the fact that 
U.S. News is helping to educate 
the public is very helpful.”

 — Nicole Pretre, CEO, 
Cedar Community

Cedar Community shared their Best 
Independent Living Recognition 
across their social media channels, 
website, newsletter, a press 
release that appeared in the print 
and online versions of the local 
newspaper, and they even put the 
recognition graphic on every staff 
member’s emails.
Initial analytics from Cedar’s social 
media response to their U.S. News 
posting in the initial week showed 
a 57% increase on Facebook post 
reach above their average posts. In 
addition, 25% of total web traffic 
visitors linked from Facebook post 
to their website on the day of the 
post—29% of those visitors were 
new users to their website.
 “ This recognition speaks volumes 

for vendors, partners, hiring, 
and family. It’s an added layer of 
credibility from a trusted source. 
We will use U.S. News content 
from our profile (like testimonials) 
and content that comes as part 
of press package in our quarterly 
magazine that hits 20,000 
consumers in the Wisconsin area.”

 — Nicole Pretre, CEO, 
Cedar Community

U.S. News updated profiles have 
resident and family testimonials 
showing a sense of community 
and safety. This has been a key 
factor for why residents are 
joining our Independent Living 
Community. 
“ The testimonials really solidified 
the importance of living in 
community—particularly during 
the pandemic. Even when 
individuals are active and 
independent, we believe that 
aging in community lengthens 
and enriches their lives. This 
U.S. News recognition is helping 
us carry that message out to 
the broader public. That the 
Best In Senior Living awards are 
differentiating the various levels of 
care is helping to drive awareness 
around what these offerings mean 
and what consumers should be 
looking for. U.S. News will help to 
elevate what Independent Living 
means across the country.”

 — Nicole Pretre, CEO, 
Cedar Community

Problem Solution Results

U.S. News Helped Cedar Community Stand Out

Was it difficult?
“ Activated Insights helped us every step of the way 
during our surveying period. The most challenging 
was the technology for some of our residents. Some 
residents are tech savvy, and some not so much. 
Cedar Community team members were dedicated to 
fulfilling their survey requirements—it took some staff 
time and effort to help residents understand the tech 
side of doing the survey, but I’m so happy we did it!”

—Nicole Pretre, CEO, Cedar Community

Note: Surveying does not guarantee a Best Senior Living rating or getting a badge. Only those who earn it through the rigorous 
data and analysis process of the U.S. News ratings process have the opportunity to license and use the badge.

The data
“ The data validated that our Covid response resonated 
with our Independent Living residents. Even though 
activities were greatly reduced or non-existent, the 
data showed that IL residents felt it was important to 
live in a community during Covid so that they weren’t 
isolated. They had each other and our team members 
and were very thankful for safety measures and 
protocols put in place.”

—Nicole Pretre, CEO, Cedar Community
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Sign up now to participate in this year’s U.S. News Best Senior Living.
Learn more: hello@activatedinsights.com

Improved Facebook Metrics

57% increased 
post reach

of visitors came from 
Facebook on day of post 
(29% of these were new)

25%


